Biosan rapide WT is a natural anti-microbial product developed for sanitising and de-odourising the recovery water tanks of scrubber drier cleaning machines.
Scrubber driers work by vacuuming up dirt from the floor into the recovery tank. During periods when the machine is not in use, the waste tank becomes an ideal environment for bacterial growth and malodour formation. When the machine is in use, the air flow through the waste tank can transfer harmful pathogens and odours into the surrounding environment.

To promote a healthier and safer world, IPC and Genesis Biosciences introduce biosan rapide WT, the first germicidal product to both sanitise and de-odourise the waste water collection tanks of scrubber drier cleaning machines. Biosan rapide WT is the latest germicidal odour control product developed by Genesis Biosciences, the global leader in naturally based vapour phase anti-microbial technology.

**HOW DOES BIOSAN RAPIDE WT WORK?**

The active ingredients in biosan rapide WT work to reduce bacterial levels in the waste water tank by >99.999% overnight. Killing the bacteria stops the breakdown of the organic waste products and so the formation of malodour is prevented at source. A pleasant, natural fragrance is released inside the tank and continues to permeate from the cleaning machine when in use. Biosan rapide’s patented vapour phase anti-microbial action permeates all internal surfaces of the waste tank and hoses, both eliminating harmful bacteria and de-odorising the tank.

Biosan rapide is simple and easy to use:

- Drain the recovery tank as usual at the end of the shift, when the tank is empty, open a sachet of biosan rapide WT and pour the powder in the tank, then close the recovery tank cover.
- Leave the product act overnight or during the recharging time of batteries, the product will be washed away with the next tank emptying.
- Repeat the procedure at the end of every shift.
Biosan rapide WT active ingredients are natural anti-microbial substances derived from plant sources.

Vapour phase anti-microbial activity provides complete sanitation of the waste tank to protect staff and building users against harmful bacteria and malodours.

Eradicates >99.999% of bacteria inside the recovery tank overnight.

Highly effective odour control at source, working through the unique vapour phase action.

The dual anti-microbial and odour control actions remove the need for two separate sanitising and fragrance products.

The natural active substance in the biosan rapide products is being supported by Genesis Biosciences under the European Biocidal Product Regulations (BPR, Regulation (EU) 528/2012).

Anti-bacterial The anti-microbial efficacy of biosan rapide WT has been tested and verified using recognized disinfectant strains of bacteria which represent the types of bacteria which would be encountered in waste water tanks: Escherichia coli NCIMB 8879 and Pseudomonas aeruginosa NCIMB 10421 biosan rapide WT eradicates >99.999% of bacteria inside the recovery tank overnight.
Biosan rapide WT Specification:

- Patented natural vapour phase technology - no direct contact needed to eradicate bacteria
- Independent product testing verified high level of 'in use' anti-microbial efficacy against standard disinfectant strains of bacteria in floor cleaning recovery water tanks.
- The natural fragrance is fresh and long lasting.
- Easy-to-use product packaged in individual one dose sachets, designed for highly accurate dosing, providing an efficient and cost effective option for odour and pathogen control.
- The product is non corrosive - will not damage machine and tools.
- Minimal PPE required, reducing waste.
- Biosan rapide WT has excellent environmental and sustainability profiles and is eco-benign®.
- The product can be safely emptied to drain as all active materials have rapid biodegradation and low toxicity, so there is no disruption to land or marine life.
- The product is manufactured to ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 standards.
- The product is made using low impact manufacturing processes and minimal packaging.
- Box made in recyclable material.
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